Florida A&M University
Flow Chart/Decision Tree for Program Productivity

- **Review enrollment numbers by academic program**
  - Low: **Med/Hi**
  - Med/Hi: Low
  - Med/Hi: Low

- **Review number of degrees Awarded by academic program**
  - Med/Hi: Low
  - Med/Hi: Low

- **Consider placing degree program on hold. Teach Out. Reduce adjuncts, have regular faculty teach most courses including service courses.**
  - Low: **Med/Hi**
  - Med/Hi: Low

- **Target program for an enrollment increase. Further review or reconsider in two (2) years.**
  - Low: **Med/Hi**
  - Med/Hi: Low

- **Analyze majors within program for possible reductions. Set performance measures (targets) to meet and monitor.**
  - Low: **Med/Hi**

- **No further action needed**
  - High: Low

- **Listing of programs not targeted for elimination**

- **Assess causes. Institute aggressive retention initiative. Further review or review again in two (2) years**

- **List of programs for further review or review in (two) 2 years based on SR activity**

- **Mission of Program**
  - No: Yes

- **List of academic programs for further review and discussions and possible termination/dormancy**
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